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The XOOPS port of MRBS (Meeting Room Booking System) has been updated to the latest
version 1.4.8, and is ready for testing as Beta.

As with every Beta, please do NOT use it on a production site.

The original XOOPS port has been done by Jobrazo, based on an 'old' porting code from
bluetopia

Some features of the XOOPS port:

- Based on MRBS Meeting Room Booking System 1.4.8
- Web/Intranet based - Available from any workstation through a Browser
- Simple to follow, Web based options and intuitive presentation using css
- Flexible Repeating Bookings
- Authentication with your existing Xoops user database
- Ensures that conflicting entries cannot be entered
- Reporting mailoption for create / edit /remove of bookings
- Selectable DAY / WEEK / MONTH views

Requirements: XOOPS 2.5.x and ModuleAdmin

To Do: Update documentation and translations

Download: SourceForge

http://sourceforge.net/projects/xoops/files/latest/download?source=files
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsModules/moduleclasses/trunk/?view=tar
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xoops/files/XOOPS%20Module%20Repository/XOOPS2/MRBS/XOOPS2_mod_mrbs_1.48_Beta_mamba.zip/download
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